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State Song â€¢ate Brims 2.8.50 Defiinf the Canadian Border as well as. Public Domain Lable ComÂ .We have a brand new kit coming to Roller Derby - and it's our own brand! Ok, so let me back up a bit. Le Bat Pack has been apart of the Roller Derby Universe for a few years now, not as a
league but as a whole. After making some really great friends in the past few years here, we decided to take it a step further. We realized we had all of the girls... and all the different styles of women. We all have different dance moves, have a different style of skater and even just have

different personalities! So basically what we wanted to create was a roller derby skater that looks different from each and every girl we have in our league. So we decided to make something new and something our girls will be proud to wear in and out of their skates.The kits are all made with
Military grade denim - just like your favorite skaters in the League. The kits come in sizes S,M,L,XL,XXL,XXXXL and come with all the cotton t-shirt components you expect. We're even adding a pullover sweatshirt! So for those cold months, you can stay warm and ready to go. We also have a
pink version, too! The entire kit comes with our own dry cleaning instructions, a metal button, and stitched pocket in the front and back. This kit has become our flagship item, and we're making these 1 of a kind, so we asked our girls what name we should use for our new skater? WE HAVE
TWO NAMES, THAT'S WHAT!!! The two names are Mr. Melody and Miss Missy!So without further ado - Introducing Miss Melody and Mr. Melody. Both were designed by Le Bat Pack- but each designed differently. Check out the pictures below. And these numbers are the ones you'll order, so

make
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